UV AIR

Industry: Health

UV FAN & STICK
Mobile units

UV-C air Purifier

UV-FAN allows deep air disinfection in any type of health
sector environment. Traditional cleaning methods are,
often, not sufficient to ensure high levels of hygiene, which
can be achieved only by the use of UV-C technology.
The big advantage of this machine is the ability to deal with the
air of a room, 24 hours a day, without any contraindication for the
people present. Only a continuous disinfectant action can ensure
the security to maintain the microbial load always under control;
on the contrary, an intense, but uneven, disinfection results in a
fluctuating level of germs present in the environment.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
UV-FAN has a epoxy powder-coated bearing
structure in extruded aluminium sheet and a front
cover with micro-holes, allowing air to enter and
exit at both ends, making it pass through the TIOX®
filter.
The germicidal chamber houses the UV-C lamps
and is built with a special very pure mirrored
aluminium, which amplifies the disinfecting power
of the lamps.
UV-FAN 2BD-ST-Rc2 model, with integrated 2
external UVC lamps, apart from the function of
purifying in presence of people as so far described
(operational or daylight phase), provides for the
possibility to light the two UVC externally integrated
lamps to deeply disinfect the surrounding air and
surfaces, by radiating them directly (in the nonoperational or night phase, immediately before the
use of the room).
The two switches can also be managed separately,
using a common programming clock. UV-FAN is
ready for use and does not require any special
maintenance except for the periodical replacement
of the lamps, it is entirely built in Italy, with high
quality and extremely resistant materials.
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The UV-STICK has a stainless steel structure in
ALUMINIUM and is equipped with a power cable 2.5 m
long, without plug.
UV-STICK can be equipped with special units for
operationalcontrol, which, especially in the case of
installation of several units, can handle switching
on and off, input security check in the room treated,
failure alarm and hour-counter.
Its super compact size and wide range of available
models also enable applications other than ceiling as
within other machinery, laminar flow hoods, etc.
UV-STICK is ready to use and does not require any
special maintenance, except for the periodical
replacement of the lamps. UV-STICK is entirely
manufactured in Italy, with high quality and extremely
resistant materials.
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